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sion and are required for correct cell fate specification1030 Vienna
in the nervous system. Coordination of determinant lo-Austria
calization and spindle orientation in neuroblasts requires2Vollum Institute
Inscuteable (Insc), a protein with no homology to otherOregon Health Sciences University
proteins (Kraut and Campos-Ortega, 1996; Kraut et al.,3181 S.W. Sam Jackson Park Road
1996). Insc expression starts during neuroblast delami-Portland, Oregon 97212
nation and in neuroblasts, the protein localizes to the
apical cell cortex. In the absence of Insc, mitotic spin-
dles in neuroblasts are misoriented (Kraut et al., 1996).Summary
Determinants still localize asymmetrically in the majority
of these mutant neuroblasts, but their crescents formIn Drosophila, distinct mechanisms orient asymmetric
at incorrect positions and are no longer coordinatedcell division along the apical-basal axis in neuroblasts
with one of the two spindle poles. Moreover, ectopicand along the anterior-posterior axis in sensory organ
expression of Insc in epithelial cells triggers a reorienta-precursor (SOP) cells. Here, we show that heterotri-
tion of the mitotic spindle into an apical-basal direction.meric G proteins are essential for asymmetric cell divi-
The apical localization of Insc is directed by the PDZsion in both cell types. The G protein subunit Gi local-
domain proteins Bazooka (Kuchinke et al., 1998; Scho-izes apically in neuroblasts and anteriorly in SOP cells
ber et al., 1999; Wodarz et al., 1999) and DmPAR-6before and during mitosis. Interfering with G protein
(Petronczki and Knoblich, 2001), and the atypical proteinfunction by Gi overexpression or depletion of hetero-
kinase C DaPKC (Wodarz et al., 2000). In contrast totrimeric G protein complexes causes defects in spindle
Insc, these proteins already localize apically in epithelialorientation and asymmetric localization of determi-
cells, where they are required for apical-basal polarity.nants. Gi is colocalized and associated with Pins, a
When neuroblasts delaminate, their apical localization isprotein that induces the release of the  subunit and
maintained and they colocalize with Insc in delaminatedmight act as a receptor-independent G protein activa-
neuroblasts. Bazooka binds to Insc and is required fortor. Thus, asymmetric activation of heterotrimeric G
its apical localization, suggesting that direct binding toproteins by a receptor-independent mechanism may
Bazooka recruits Insc into the complex and connectsorient asymmetric cell divisions in different cell types.
asymmetric cell division in neuroblasts to the axis of
epithelial apical-basal polarity. The TPR repeat proteinIntroduction
Partner of Inscuteable (Pins) was identified as another
Insc binding partner (Parmentier et al., 2000; SchaeferWhile most cell divisions produce two equal daughter
et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2000). Pins is not apically localizedcells, some cells can divide asymmetrically into two
in epithelial cells, but can be recruited apically by ec-different daughter cells (Horvitz and Herskowitz, 1992).
topic expression of Insc. In neuroblasts, Pins localizesFor this, cell fate determinants localize asymmetrically
apically in an Insc-dependent way and is required for
and segregate into one of the two daughter cells during
both spindle orientation and asymmetric localization of
mitosis (Doe and Bowerman, 2001; Knoblich, 2001). To
determinants. Insc localization is initiated correctly dur-
ensure their correct segregation, the asymmetric local- ing neuroblast delamination in pins mutants, but in de-
ization of determinants has to be coordinated with the laminated neuroblasts, Insc becomes homogeneously
orientation of the mitotic spindle. However, spindle ori- distributed in the cytoplasm. Thus, while binding to Ba-
entation and determinant localization are independent zooka initiates Insc localization, Pins is necessary to
events (Knoblich et al., 1995; Strome and Wood, 1983), maintain Insc at the apical cell cortex.
and an axis of polarity might be set up during interphase In contrast to neuroblasts, SOP cells divide along the
to direct these two events during mitosis (Knoblich, anterior-posterior axis. Numb segregates into the ante-
2001). rior daughter cell and is required for correct cell fate
In Drosophila, neuroblasts and sensory organ precur- specification in the SOP lineage (Rhyu et al., 1994). In
sor (SOP) cells use distinct mechanisms to orient asym- contrast to neuroblasts, Insc is not expressed in SOP
metric cell divisions. In both cell types, determinants cells. Instead, anterior-posterior orientation of SOP divi-
always localize over one of the two spindle poles, but sions requires epithelial planar polarity (Gho and Schweis-
molecules that mediate this correlation have so far only guth, 1998). In mutants that disrupt this polarity like
been identified in neuroblasts. Neuroblasts delaminate frizzled (Gho and Schweisguth, 1998), SOP cells divide
from epithelial cells and divide asymmetrically along with random orientations. However, Numb still localizes
the apical-basal axis. Several proteins, including Numb over one of the two spindle poles, suggesting that addi-
tional factors are responsible for correlating determinant
localization and spindle orientation in SOP cells.3Correspondence: knoblich@nt.imp.univie.ac.at
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Figure 1. Gi but Not Go Is Part of the Pins/Insc Complex and Localizes Asymmetrically in Drosophila Neuroblasts
(A) A -Gal fusion of the Insc asymmetry domain (Knoblich et al., 1999) was expressed in embryos and immunoprecipitated by anti--Gal.
Gi but no Go could be detected in the immunoprecipitate. 1/100 of the input is loaded in the left lanes.
(B and C) Optical cross-sections (apical up) through ectoderm and neuroblasts (brackets) of embryos stained for DNA (red), Insc (green, B
and C), and Gi (green, B and C). Merged images (B and C) are shown in different colors (DNA, blue; Gi, red) to visualize colocalization
in yellow. Both Insc (B) and Gi (B) concentrate in a stalk that remains in the epithelial cell layer during neuroblast delamination (arrowheads)
and colocalize in an apical crescent in neuroblasts (arrowheads in C, C, and C).
(D) In epithelial cells, Gi (green, DNA in blue) is excluded from the apical cortex (marked by anti-Bazooka, red). Merged image shown in (D).
(E and F) Neither Go (E, green) nor G13F (F, green) are asymmetrically localized in neuroblasts (DNA in red).
Here, we show that heterotrimeric G proteins are in- (Figures 1B and 1C) or Bazooka (Figure 1D). Before stage
12 of embryogenesis, Gi is expressed in all cells andvolved in directing asymmetric cell division in both neu-
roblasts and SOP cells. The G protein  subunit Gi localizes to the cell cortex (Figures 1B, 1C, and 1D).
Costaining for the apical marker Bazooka revealed thatlocalizes asymmetrically in neuroblasts and SOP cells.
Overexpression of Gi or depletion of heterotrimeric Gi is concentrated basolaterally in epithelial cells (Fig-
ures 1D and 1D). Upon neuroblast delamination, whenG protein complexes causes defects in both spindle
orientation and determinant localization in both cell the expression of Insc starts (Figure 1B), Gi concen-
trates in an apical stalk that extends into the epithelialtypes, suggesting that heterotrimeric G proteins inte-
grate two distinct pathways to orient asymmetric cell cell layer (Figures 1B and 1B, 83% of n25 delaminat-
ing neuroblasts) and then colocalizes with Insc in a cres-division. The Gi binding partner Pins can cause the
release of the G subunit from Gi, suggesting that cent along the apical cell cortex during interphase, pro-
phase, and metaphase (Figures 1C, 1C, and 1C, 100%Gi may function during asymmetric cell division via a
receptor-independent mechanism. of n  48 neuroblasts) until anaphase, when Insc disap-
pears and Gi becomes delocalized (data not shown).
We also analyzed the subcellular distribution of Go andResults
found no signs of asymmetric localization in neuroblasts
(Figure 1E, 100% of n  25 neuroblasts).Pins, Gi, and Insc Form a Complex
and Colocalize in Neuroblasts To analyze whether the G protein  subunit shows a
similar asymmetric localization, we decided to generateWe had previously identified the Pins protein and a het-
erotrimeric G protein  subunit as Insc in vivo binding antibodies against the G subunit that binds Gi. Three
G subunits are present in the Drosophila genome.partners (Schaefer et al., 2000). The peptide sequences
obtained from the G protein are completely conserved G13F is the common Drosophila homolog of vertebrate
G1, 2, 3, and 4 (Yarfitz et al., 1988), G7C is the Dro-between Gi and Go. We therefore generated specific
antibodies against both proteins and used them in im- sophila homolog of the more distantly related vertebrate
G5, and G76C has no clear vertebrate homolog andmunoprecipitation experiments. While a significant
amount of Gi coimmunoprecipitates with Insc and Pins, is expressed and required specifically in the eye (Dolph
et al., 1994; Yarfitz et al., 1991). Since G13F is theno Go can be detected in the immunoprecipitate (Fig-
ure 1A). We conclude that Gi but not Go is part of common homolog of the major vertebrate G subunits,
we generated antibodies against this protein. Immuno-the Insc/Pins complex in vivo.
To determine the subcellular localization of Gi, Dro- precipitation experiments showed that G13F indeed
binds Gi in vivo (Figure 5B). However, in contrast to Gi,sophila embryos were stained for Gi, DNA, and Insc
G Proteins Direct Asymmetric Cell Division
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pressed from a heat-inducible transgene (Knoblich et
al., 1999). While Gi is localized basolaterally in epider-
mal cells of heat-shocked control embryos (Figures 2C
and 2C), heat-shock-induced ectopic expression of
insc in these cells (Figure 2D) results in apical concentra-
tion of Gi (Figure 2D, 100% of insc expressing cells,
n  100). Thus, expression of insc is both required and
sufficient for apical recruitment of Gi.
Since Gi directly binds to Pins (Schaefer et al., 2000),
we tested the subcellular localization of Gi in pins mu-
tants (Figures 2E and 2F). No apical localization of Gi
was observed in 100% of the pins mutant metaphase
neuroblasts (Figure 2F, n 32). This might be an indirect
consequence of the defect in Insc localization in pins
mutant metaphase neuroblasts (Schaefer et al., 2000;
Yu et al., 2000). However, initiation of Gi localization
also fails in 88% of pins mutant delaminating neuro-
blasts (Figure 2E, n  16). Insc is normally localized in
pins mutants at this stage and so we conclude that both
Insc and Pins are required for the apical localization of
Gi in neuroblasts.
G13F Is Required for Asymmetric Cell Division
in Neuroblasts
Genetic analysis of Gi is complicated by the presence
of another gene within the first intron and the lack of
identified P-element insertions near the gene. However,
we identified a P-element inserted into the 5 untrans-
lated region of the G13F gene and used this to generate
mutants by imprecise excision (see Experimental Proce-
Figure 2. Apical Localization of Gi Involves Insc and Pins dures). Two lethal imprecise excisions were isolated,
(A and B) Gi (green) is not asymmetrically localized in embryos one of which (G13F1-96A) removes the entire coding
homozygous for the null allele inscP72. DNA is shown in red. Arrow- region, can be rescued to viability by a transgene con-
heads indicate the stalk of a delaminating neuroblast in (A) and the taining the G13F genomic region (Figure 3A), and was
apical neuroblast cell cortex in (B).
used in all experiments.(C and D) Control embryos (C and C) and embryos carrying a heat-
Since G13F has a strong maternal contribution, allinducible insc transgene (D and D) were heat shocked and stained
experiments were performed in embryos from G13Ffor Insc (C and D) and Gi (C and D). DNA is shown in red, brackets
indicate epithelial cells. In epithelial cells of control embryos, Insc mutant germline clones (called G13F mutants below).
is not present (C) and Gi is localized basolaterally (C). After ectopic G13F mutants have characteristic morphological de-
expression of Insc (arrowhead in D), Gi is recruited to the apical fects during gastrulation which lead to the formation of
cell cortex (arrowhead in D).
anterior and posterior holes in the cuticle (Figure 3C). The(E and F) Embryos from pins1-50 mutant females stained for Gi
defects and cuticle phenotypes are similar to embryos(green) and DNA (red). No apical accumulation of Gi was observed
mutant for concertina (conc) (Figure 3B). Conc is a hetero-during neuroblast delamination (E, arrowhead) or in delaminated
neuroblasts (F, arrowhead). trimeric G protein  subunit (Parks and Wieschaus, 1991)
and the phenotypic similarity suggests that Conc signals
through G13F. To exclude phenotypes that are second-
G13F is uniformly distributed around the cell cortex in ary consequences of the observed morphological de-
neuroblasts (Figure 1F, 100%, n  25). Thus, Gi but fects, conc mutant embryos were included as controls
not the associated  subunit is asymmetrically localized in the experiments described below.
in neuroblasts, suggesting that G13F is also bound to Gi protein levels and localization are unaffected in
other G subunits, possibly Go. conc mutants (Figure 3E, 100% of n  10 metaphase
neuroblasts). In G13F mutants, however, Gi disap-
pears during gastrulation and is undetectable by immu-Insc Is Required and Sufficient for the Apical
Localization of Gi nofluorescence in all cell types during stage 10 of em-
bryogenesis when neuroblasts undergo their first roundTo test whether Insc is required for asymmetric Gi
localization in neuroblasts, inscP72 mutant embryos were of asymmetric cell division (Figure 3F, 100% of n 
20 embryos). A decrease in Gi levels is also seen instained for Gi and DNA (Figures 2A and 2B). During
neuroblast delamination, Gi fails to localize apically in immunoblots of G13F mutant embryos (Figure 3D).
Since wild-type levels of Gi are detected in stage 10insc mutants (Figure 2A) and in 87% (n  63) of insc
mutant metaphase neuroblasts, the protein is distrib- embryos deficient for Gi (data not shown), the disap-
pearance of Gi must involve active degradation of theuted around the whole cell cortex (Figure 2B). To test
whether ectopic expression of Insc is sufficient for the maternally provided protein. Levels of Go are unaf-
fected in G13F mutants (Figure 3D), indicating that thisapical localization of Gi, insc was ubiquitously ex-
Cell
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Figure 3. Genetic Analysis of G13F
(A) The G13F genomic locus (red: G13F
and two neighboring genes; green: deletion
in G13F1-96A; blue: rescue construct; black
arrow (ORF): G13F open reading frame).
(B and C) Cuticles of embryos from conc1
mutant females (B) or G13F mutant germline
clones (C) show characteristic anterior and
posterior holes (arrowheads).
(D) Immunoblots of protein extracts prepared
from wild-type embryos (wt) or embryos from
G13F mutant germline clones (G). G13F
is absent (top panel), Gi levels are strongly
reduced (middle), but Go protein levels are
unchanged (bottom) in the mutant embryos.
(E–N) Immunostainings of conc mutant em-
bryos (embryos derived from conc1 mutant
females, left panels) or G13F mutant em-
bryos (embryos from G13F mutant germline
clones, right panels). DNA is shown in red.
(E and F) Gi (green) is apically localized in
conc mutant (E), but is not present in G13F
mutant (F) metaphase neuroblasts (indicated
by brackets).
(G and H) Neuroblasts (brackets, marked by
Asense) delaminate normally in conc (G) and
G13F (H) mutants.
(I and J) In conc mutant embryos, mitotic
spindles are correctly oriented (I, marked by
-tubulin, blue, arrowheads) and Miranda
(green) forms a basal cortical crescent. In
G13F mutants, mitotic spindles are fre-
quently misoriented (J, arrowheads) and Mi-
randa relocalizes into the cytoplasm.
(K and L) Both in conc (K) and in G13F (L)
mutants, Insc (green) localizes normally into
an apical stalk (arrowheads) during neuro-
blast delamination.
(M and N) While Insc (green) localizes to the
apical cortex in conc mutants (M, arrowhead),
it is found in the cytoplasm in G13F mu-
tants (N).
degradation process is specific for Gi. Thus, both Gi observed in insc mutants (Kraut et al., 1996), and we
therefore analyzed Insc distribution in these mutants.and G13F are absent from neuroblasts of G13F mu-
tant embryos. When neuroblasts delaminate from the neuroectoderm,
Insc begins to accumulate in a stalk that extends intoStaining for the neuronal marker Asense (Brand et al.,
1993) showed that neuroblasts are correctly specified, the epithelium, and this initial localization is unchanged
in both conc (Figure 3K) and G13F (Figure 3L) mutants.delaminate, and enter mitosis shortly after delamination
both in conc (Figure 3G) and G13F mutants (Figure Like in wild-type, Insc localizes into an apical crescent
in conc mutant neuroblasts (Figure 3M, 100% of n  123H). Furthermore, staining for DmPar-6 (Petronczki and
Knoblich, 2001) revealed no defects in epithelial polarity metaphase neuroblasts). In G13F mutants, however,
cortical localization of the protein is progressively lost(data not shown). However, while 86% (n  50) of the
asymmetric cell divisions in conc mutant neuroblasts after delamination. Weak cortical Insc crescents were
found in 11% of the metaphase neuroblasts, but in 25%,are oriented along the apical-basal axis (Figure 3I), only
26% (n  77) of the divisions in G13F mutant neuro- the protein was partially, and in 64% completely, local-
ized into the cytoplasm (Figure 3N, n  28 metaphaseblasts have this orientation, whereas the others are mis-
oriented by more than 30 degrees (Figure 3J, arrow- neuroblasts). Thus, heterotrimeric G proteins are re-
quired for maintaining Insc localization and for directingheads). Miranda localizes into a basal cortical crescent
in 100% (n  50) of the conc mutant metaphase neuro- spindle orientation and asymmetric protein localization
during neuroblast division.blasts (Figure 3I), but only in 6% of the G13F mutant
neuroblasts (n 77). In 29% of the G13F mutant neuro-
blasts, crescents are misoriented, whereas in 65%, Mi- Overexpression of Wild-Type but Not Activated
Gi Causes Defects in Asymmetricranda is largely cytoplasmic (Figure 3J). Defects in
asymmetric localization are also observed for Numb Cell Division
Heterotrimeric G proteins can interact with their down-(data not shown). Thus, G13F mutants have defects in
asymmetric cell division similar to or stronger than those stream targets either via the G subunit or the GTP-
G Proteins Direct Asymmetric Cell Division
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bound G subunit. Overexpression of wild-type Gi and
GiQ205L, a GTPase-deficient mutant form (Masters et al.,
1989) should distinguish between these possibilities.
Wild-type Gi should bind and deplete free G and
inhibit its downstream interactions. GiQ205L, in contrast,
should be in the GTP-bound form that does not bind G
and should not interfere with G signaling. Signaling via
the  subunit, however, should be enhanced by GiQ205L,
but not be affected by the wild-type form.
Asymmetric cell division was therefore analyzed in
control embryos or embryos overexpressing wild-type
Gi from a ubiquitous maternal promoter (Figure 4).
While both Pins and Gi localize apically in control meta-
phase neuroblasts (Figures 4A and 4A, 100%, n  35),
they are uniformly distributed around the cortex of neu-
roblasts overexpressing Gi (Figures 4B and 4B, 100%,
n  22). The intensity of cortical Pins staining is higher
in Gi-overexpressing embryos (Figure 4B), indicating
that Pins is recruited from the cytoplasm to the cell
cortex. Miranda localizes into a cortical crescent in con-
trol metaphase neuroblasts (Figure 4C, 100%, n  50)
but in only 20% of the Gi-overexpressing neuroblasts
(n  49). Instead, the protein is uniformly cortical (6%)
or localizes partially or completely into the cytoplasm
(74%, Figure 4D). Defects in asymmetric localization are
also observed for Numb, even though Numb does not
relocalize to the cytoplasm (Figures 4E and 4F). Mitotic
spindles (visualized by -Tubulin staining) are oriented
along the apical-basal axis in controls (Figure 4C, 100%,
n  49), but are misoriented in 74% (n  50) of the Gi-
overexpressing neuroblasts (Figure 4D). Insc localiza-
tion is initiated during neuroblast delamination both in
control (Figure 4G) and in Gi-overexpressing neuro-
blasts (Figure 4I). In metaphase neuroblasts, however,
Insc forms an apical crescent in the controls (Figure 4H,
100%, n  10), but localizes partially (40%, n  30) or
completely (60%) to the cytoplasm upon Gi overex-
pression (Figure 4J).
If the defects observed upon Gi overexpression are
due to depletion of free G, overexpression of GiQ205L
should be without effect. We therefore analyzed asym-
metric cell division in neuroblasts after overexpression
of GiQ205L under the same ubiquitous maternal promoter.
Like wild-type Gi, GiQ205L localizes around the cell cor-
tex when overexpressed in neuroblasts (Figure 4M).
However, the mutant form failed to recruit Pins to the
cell cortex and had no effect on Pins localization. No
defects in spindle orientation or basal localization of
Numb and Miranda were observed (data not shown) andFigure 4. Overexpression of Gi Causes Defects in Asymmetric Cell
Insc was still localized into an apical crescent in 91%Division
(A–L) Ectoderm and neuroblasts of control (left panels) or Gi-over-
expressing embryos (right panels). DNA is in red.
(A–B) Gi (A and B) and Pins (A and B) localize apically in control (G–J) Inscuteable (green) concentrates in an apical stalk during neu-
neuroblasts (arrowheads) but not Gi-overexpressing neuroblasts. roblast delamination (brackets indicate neuroblasts) in control (G)
Images were taken at the same gain. Note the increased cortical and Gi-overexpressing (I) embryos (arrowheads). While Inscute-
staining of Pins (B) after Gi overexpression. able forms an apical crescent in controls (H, arrowhead), it localizes
(C and D) Miranda (green) forms a basal crescent in controls (C), into the cytoplasm upon Gi overexpression (J).
but localizes mostly to the cytoplasm after Gi overexpression (D). (K and L) Neuroblasts form a larger apical and a smaller basal daugh-
Centrosome staining (blue) reveals defects in spindle orientation ter cell in controls (K) but two equally sized daughter cells in Gi-
(indicated by arrowheads). overexpressing embryos (L). Cell cortex visualized by spectrin-stain-
(E and F) Numb localizes to the basal cortex in control embryos ing (green), neuroblasts are marked by Asense (blue), and both
(E, arrowhead) but is uniformly distributed on the cortex after Gi daughter cells are indicated by brackets.
overexpression (F). Neuroblasts were identified by costaining for (M and M) The Gi mutant GiQ205L is not asymmetrically localized
Asense (shown in blue) since Numb is uniformly expressed and (green, M) but does not cause relocalization of Insc (green, M) to
cannot serve as a marker. the cytoplasm.
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of the metaphase neuroblasts (Figure 4M, n  22). This the Pins GoLoco domains cause the dissociation of
G13F from Gi.suggests that the phenotypes caused by Gi overex-
pression might be a consequence of G depletion. These results suggest that Gi exists in an unusual
form in Drosophila neuroblasts that is bound to GDPHowever, several observations indicate that the de-
fects observed after Gi overexpression are not caused but free of the  subunit. Furthermore, the observation
that recombinant Pins triggers the release of the  sub-only by depletion of G13F. In addition to the defects
described above, Gi overexpression also causes phe- unit from Gi is consistent with the hypothesis that Pins
activates heterotrimeric G proteins without nucleotidenotypes that are not observed in G13F mutants. While
the size difference between daughter cells is unaffected exchange on the  subunit in the absence of an extracel-
lular ligand.in most G13F mutant neuroblasts (data not shown),
staining of the cell cortex by anti--spectrin reveals that
80% of the Gi-overexpressing neuroblasts produce Insc-Independent Asymmetric Localization
two equal sized daughter cells (Figure 4L, n  25). While and Function of Gi in SOP Cells
in G13F mutants, Miranda localization fails during To test whether G proteins also function in Insc-indepen-
metaphase but is largely normal during late stages of dent asymmetric cell division, we first analyzed the dis-
mitosis (similar to insc mutants [Schober et al., 1999]), tribution of Gi in SOP cells during pupal development.
Gi overexpression causes defects throughout mitosis In interphase, when Numb is homogeneously distributed
and incorrectly positioned Miranda crescents are often around the cell cortex (Figure 6A), Gi is asymmetrically
bisected by the cleavage furrow (data not shown). Thus, localized to the anterior cell cortex in SOP cells (Figure
even though some of the Gi overexpression pheno- 6A, 100% of n  15 interphase SOP cells). During meta-
types may be caused by depletion of G13F, other phase, both Numb and Gi are found at the anterior cell
mechanisms like depletion of another G subunit or cortex (Figures 6B and 6B, 100% of n  40 metaphase
signaling via the GDP-bound form of Gi may contribute SOP cells) and in telophase, they segregate into the
to these phenotypes. same daughter cell (Figures 6C and 6C, 100%, n  10).
Similar results were obtained for Pins (Figure 6F). Thus,
Pins and Gi localize asymmetrically in SOP cells butPins Causes Dissociation of G13F from Gi
The strong overexpression phenotypes caused by wild- in contrast to neuroblasts, they are at the same side as
Numb.type Gi but not by GiQ205L suggest that the GDP-bound
form of Gi may have a function in asymmetric cell Asymmetric cell divisions in SOP cells are oriented
along the anterior-posterior axis of epithelial planar po-division. To test whether Pins interacts preferentially
with the GTP- or the GDP-bound form, Gi was immuno- larity (Gho and Schweisguth, 1998). To test whether pla-
nar polarity is required for Gi localization, we analyzedprecipitated in the presence or absence of the slowly
hydrolyzable GTP-analog GTPS (Figure 5A). While Pins Gi localization in frizzled mutants where planar polarity
is disrupted (Figures 6D and 6E). Like in wild-type, Gican be readily coimmunoprecipitated with Gi in the
presence of GDP, only trace amounts of Pins can be localizes asymmetrically in frizzled mutant interphase
SOP cells and localizes to the same side as Numb incoimmunoprecipitated in the presence of GTPS, sug-
gesting that Pins preferentially interacts with the GDP- mitosis (Figure 6E, 100% of n  10 metaphase SOP
cells). However, both the Numb and the Gi crescentsbound form of Gi.
The GDP-bound form of G is thought to be inactive are misoriented in these mutants (compare Figure 6E
to 6D), suggesting that planar polarity determines theand tightly associated with its  subunit. To test
whether Gi in the Insc/Pins complex is bound to the  position of Gi accumulation but is not required for its
asymmetric localization per se.subunit, we immunoprecipitated the Insc/Pins/Gi com-
plex using a -Gal-tagged version of the functional do- To determine whether G proteins are required for
asymmetric cell division in SOP cells, we analyzedmain of Insc (Knoblich et al., 1999) (Figure 5B). No G13F
can be found in the complex (Figure 5B, right panels), G13F mutant clones generated by mitotic recombina-
tion in eye imaginal discs (Figures 6I–6K). No Gi proteineven though a significant amount of G13F can be de-
tected in a control experiment where equal amounts of could be detected on the cell cortex of G13F mutant
cells (Figure 6I, clone indicated by dashed line) but weGi are precipitated by anti-Gi (Figure 5B, left panels).
Thus, Gi is bound to G13F in vivo but is free of the  cannot distinguish between delocalization and degrada-
tion of the protein. While Numb localizes asymmetricallysubunit in the complex with Insc and Pins. To test
whether Pins is responsible for the release of the  (Figure 6J) and G13F is uniformly cortical (Figure 6J)
in mitotic SOP cells outside the clones, no asymmetricsubunit, we immunoprecipitated Gi in the presence
of recombinant Pins protein (Figure 5C). A significant localization of Numb is seen within the clone (Figure 6K,
100% of n 8 mitotic SOP cells analyzed) where G13Famount of G13F is bound to Gi in control experiments,
but addition of an MBP (maltose binding protein)-fusion cannot be detected (Figure 6K). To directly test a re-
quirement of Gi in SOP cells, we used heritable RNAiof full-length Pins (MBP-Pins) or the Pins GoLoco do-
mains (MBP-GoLoco) during the immunoprecipitation (Kennerdell and Carthew, 2000) to disrupt Gi function
(see Experimental Procedures). Expression of double-causes the release of the  subunit. The same effect
can be achieved by addition of a 38 aa peptide corre- stranded Gi RNA significantly reduces Gi protein lev-
els in all SOP cells. Eleven percent of the SOP cells (n sponding to the last GoLoco domain of the Pins protein
(Figure 5D, pep), but not with a peptide in which a 100) no longer stained for Gi (Figure 6L) and in these
cells, Pins no longer localizes to the cell cortex (dataconserved phenylalanine (Takesono et al., 1999) had
been mutated to arginine (Figure 5D, pepF16R). Thus, not shown). Numb is distributed around the cell cortex
G Proteins Direct Asymmetric Cell Division
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Figure 5. The Pins GoLoco Domains Cause Dissociation of the Heterotrimeric Gi/G13F Complex
(A) Pins can be coimmunoprecipitated with Gi in the presence of 100 	M GDP but not GTPS.
(B) Left panels: Anti-Gi coimmunoprecipitates G13F. Right panels: Anti-Gal coimmunoprecipitates Gi but no G13F from hs-GAL4; UAS-
insc-cen-Gal embryos, which ubiquitously express a Gal-fusion of the functional Insc asymmetry domain.
(C) Anti-Gi immunoprecipitations were probed using a mixture of anti-Gi and anti-G13F. Coimmunoprecipitation of G13F is unaffected
by the presence of 500 	M MBP, but in the presence of an MBP-Pins (aa 48–659) fusion or a fusion containing the Pins-GoLoco domains (aa
362–659, MBP-GoLoco), G13F no longer coprecipitates. Note that MBP-GoLoco is more potent in generating this effect.
(D) Gi was precipitated in the presence of 10 	M peptide corresponding to the last Pins GoLoco domain or a peptide containing arginine
instead of phenylalanine at position 16 (pepF16R). G13F can be detected in the solvent control (pep) but not in the presence of the
peptide (pep), whereas the mutated peptide (pepF16R) has no effect.
in metaphase (Figure 6L, 100% of n  8 mitotic SOP overexpression in neuroblasts and SOP cells suggest
that distinct pathways might function downstream of Gcells lacking detectable Gi), leading to cell fate trans-
formations in the bristle lineage (data not shown). Mitotic proteins in the two cell types.
spindles are misoriented in the SOP cells that have lost
Gi, but their low frequency makes a quantitative analy- Discussion
sis of the spindle orientation phenotype difficult. Similar
defects are observed in SOP cells in mitotic clones mu- G Proteins Integrate Two Pathways
of Asymmetric Cell Divisiontant for the strong allele pins83 (Figures 6G and 6H).
Neither Gi (Figure 6G) nor Numb (Figure 6H) are asym- Drosophila neuroblasts divide asymmetrically along the
apical basal axis while asymmetric cell divisions in SOPmetrically localized in these cells, indicating that Pins
and Gi are codependent for their asymmetric localiza- cells are oriented along the anterior-posterior axis. In
both cell types, the asymmetric localization of cell fatetion in SOP cells. We conclude that Gi and Pins are
also required for Insc-independent asymmetric cell divi- determinants is tightly correlated with one of the two
spindle poles. Asymmetric localization of determinantssions in SOP cells.
In neuroblasts, Gi function does not seem to involve and spindle orientation are independent events (Knoblich
et al., 1995) but their tight correlation suggests that theythe GTP-bound form of Gi. To test whether this is also
the case in SOP cells, we overexpressed wild-type Gi are directed by the same polarity cue. Our experiments
suggest that heterotrimeric G proteins are involved in(Figures 6M and 6M) and GiQ205L (Figures 6N and 6N)
in SOP cells. Upon overexpression, Gi is no longer establishing this cue in both cell types (Figure 7).
In neuroblasts, the Insc protein is critical for the asym-asymmetrically localized (Figure 6M, 100% of n  30
mitotic SOP cells) and Numb is uniformly distributed metric localization of Gi and its binding partner Pins.
Neuroblasts arise from epithelial cells in which Insc isaround the cell cortex (Figure 6M, 100%, n 30). Thirty-
eight percent of the Gi overexpressing SOP cells (n  not expressed and Gi (red in Figure 7) is localized
basolaterally. When neuroblasts delaminate, Insc ex-149) but only 9% of the controls divided at an angle that
deviated more than 45
 from the anterior-posterior axis pression (blue in Figure 7) starts and the protein func-
tions as an adaptor that links the Pins/Gi complex to the(Figure 6O). Unlike in neuroblasts, however, similar de-
fects can be generated by overexpression of the acti- Bazooka/DmPar-6/DaPKC (green in Figure 7) complex
that is inherited from the apical cortex of the epithelialvated GiQ205L mutant form (Figures 6N and 6N, 100%
of n  16 SOP cells). The different effects of GiQ205L cells. Neither Pins nor Gi are required for Insc localiza-
Cell
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Figure 6. Gi Localizes Asymmetrically and Is Required for Asymmetric Cell Division in SOP Cells
(A–C) Gi (green, A–C) and Numb (green, A–C) localization in SOP cells on pupal nota (marked by Asense (blue), DNA in red). Anterior is left.
Gi (A) but not Numb (A) is asymmetrically localized in interphase (arrowhead), and both proteins localize asymmetrically in metaphase (B
and B) and anaphase (C and C, arrowheads).
(D and E) In control SOP cells (D, marked by Asense, blue), Gi (green) and Numb (red) localize to the anterior cell cortex (arrowheads). In
frizzledR54 mutants (E), their crescents are misoriented (arrowheads; arrow indicates an early prophase cell in which Gi but not yet Numb is
asymmetrically localized).
(F–H) Pins (green, F) and Gi (green, F) colocalize in mitotic SOP cells in pupal eye discs (marked by Asense (blue), DNA in red). In pins83
mutant clones, Pins is absent (G and H) and neither Gi (G) nor Numb (H) are asymmetrically localized.
(I–K) G13F (green, I) is absent and Gi reduced (green, I) in G13F mutant clones in pupal eye discs (dashed line, DNA in red). In SOP cells
(marked by Asense (blue), DNA in red) outside the clone, Numb (green, J) but not G13F (green, J) localizes asymmetrically. Inside the clone,
G13F is absent (K) and Numb is no longer asymmetrically localized (K).
(L–N) RNAi depletion of Gi (green, L) or overexpression of Gi (green, M) or GiQ205L (green, N) disrupt Numb localization (green, L, M, and
N) in SOP cells on pupal nota.
(O) Statistical analysis of spindle orientation (visualized by -tubulin staining) after Gi overexpression. Angles relative to the anterior-posterior
axis (0
 is anterior-posterior, 90
 is perpendicular) are divided into 4 intervals (0
–22.5
, 22.5
–45
, etc.) and plotted for control (n  147, gray)
and Gi-overexpressing (n  149, red) SOP cells.
tion during this stage. In delaminated neuroblasts, how- longer interact. Thus, events that happen downstream
of Gi seem to be involved in maintaining the colocaliza-ever, Insc, Pins, and Gi become codependent for their
apical localization. Now, their subcellular localization in tion of the more upstream components. The simplest
model is that G proteins establish a positional cue atvarious mutants can no longer be explained simply by
protein-protein interactions of the known components. the apical cell cortex during neuroblast delamination
which is needed for maintaining apical protein localiza-When Gi is overexpressed, for example, Pins is re-
cruited to the cell cortex whereas Insc relocalizes into tion in delaminated neuroblasts and ultimately, for ori-
enting asymmetric cell division. In Drosophila, thisthe cytoplasm, suggesting that the two proteins no
G Proteins Direct Asymmetric Cell Division
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Figure 7. A Model for G Protein Function in Neuroblasts and SOP Cells
Green: Bazooka, DmPAR-6, and DaPKC; blue: Insc; red: Pins and Gi; yellow: Numb and Miranda.
Left side: In epithelial cells, Bazooka, DmPAR-6, and DaPKC cooperate to maintain apical-basal polarity. During neuroblast delamination,
Insc localizes by binding to Bazooka and recruits Pins and Gi apically. We propose that G protein activation during this stage starts a
feedback loop that maintains polarity in delaminated neuroblasts and determines apical-basal spindle orientation and asymmetric localization
of determinants to the opposite cortex during mitosis.
Right side: In SOP cells, Frizzled-mediated planar polarity directs anterior localization of Pins and Gi. Both proteins are codependent for
their asymmetric localization and necessary for anterior-posterior spindle orientation and determinant localization to the same side of the cell
cortex.
downstream activity remains to be identified, but a simi- tions like Insc and binds to Pins to localize it asymmetri-
cally in SOP cells.lar feedback loop for asymmetric protein localization is
found in yeast and here its molecular components are
well understood (Chant, 1999). Local activation of a het- A Conserved Role for G Proteins in Directing
erotrimeric G protein in response to the pheromone Cell Polarity
-factor recruits Cdc24 to the site of G protein activation The function of heterotrimeric G proteins in directing
(Nern and Arkowitz, 2000). Cdc24 is an exchange factor cell polarity and asymmetric cell division is not restricted
that locally activates the small G protein Cdc42 and to Drosophila. In C. elegans, a G subunit is required
activated Cdc42, in turn, is needed to maintain Cdc24 for correct orientation of mitotic spindles during early
localization. Thus, the initiation of an autoregulatory development (Gotta and Ahringer, 2001; Zwaal et al.,
feedback loop at a particular position may be a common 1996) and two G subunits function redundantly in
theme in cell polarity. asymmetric spindle positioning and generation of differ-
In SOP cells, Insc is not present and another protein ent daughter cell sizes (Gotta and Ahringer, 2001). Since
must initiate G protein localization. Correct orientation the role of the Bazooka/DmPAR-6/DaPKC complex is
of SOP cell division requires planar polarity mediated also conserved from C. elegans to Drosophila (Doe and
by the seven transmembrane receptor Frizzled. Even Bowerman, 2001), a homologous machinery may direct
though some experiments have suggested G protein asymmetric cell division in the two organisms. RNAi
coupling of Frizzled in other systems (Liu et al., 2001), experiments so far have failed to reveal a function of
our findings cannot be simply explained by a function the C. elegans Pins homolog (Schaefer et al., 2000),
of Gi in transducing the Frizzled signal. First, Numb no but recently, two other proteins containing a GoLoco
longer localizes asymmetrically after depletion of Gi, domain have been found to be required for asymmetric
whereas it still does in frizzled mutants (Gho and cell division in a chromosome-wide RNAi screen (Gonczy
Schweisguth, 1998). Second, we do not find any of the et al., 2000). G proteins are not asymmetrically localized
wing hair misorientation phenotypes typical for defects and not required for the asymmetric segregation of de-
in planar polarity after depletion or overexpression of terminants in C. elegans, but it is possible that asymmet-
Gi (data not shown). Like in neuroblasts, Pins and Gi ric activation of G proteins by GoLoco domain proteins
are codependent for their asymmetric localization in is a conserved mechanism to orient mitotic spindles in
the two organisms.SOP cells, and it is possible that another molecule func-
Cell
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Asymmetric cell division in vertebrates is not yet well inhibition by the N terminus and enhances its function
in G protein activation.studied. Homologs of Pins exist and await characteriza-
tion (Mochizuki et al., 1996; Takesono et al., 1999). The components that are downstream of G proteins
may be different in neuroblasts and SOP cells. Overex-Mouse mutants for all the three different Gi genes have
been generated (Offermanns, 2001). All single mutants pression of GTP-bound GiQ205L causes defects in SOP
cells but not in neuroblasts. Pins preferentially binds theare homozygous viable but Gi2-deficient mice develop
inflammatory bowel disease due to defects in the im- GDP-bound form of Gi, suggesting that some of the
downstream events in SOP cells do not involve Pins.mune system (Rudolph et al., 1995). Analysis of single-
and double-mutant phenotypes will show whether G Asymmetric cell division in SOP cells involves the seven
transmembrane receptor Frizzled, and both a Pins andprotein function in asymmetric cell division is conserved
in vertebrates. a Frizzled-dependent pathway might function in SOP
cells.Some functions for G proteins in directing cell polarity
outside Drosophila and C. elegans have been shown. Our results indicate that heterotrimeric G proteins use
a mechanism that involves Pins but may be independentDictyostelium amoeba and mammalian neutrophils po-
larize their actin cytoskeleton in response to extracellu- of seven transmembrane receptors to direct the two
distinct modes of asymmetric cell division that havelar signals and migrate toward the signal source (Parent
and Devreotes, 1999). In both cell types, heterotrimeric so far been described in Drosophila. Both Pins and G
proteins are conserved up to humans, suggesting thatG proteins transmit the extracellular signal from seven
transmembrane receptors to the actin cytoskeleton. Sig- asymmetric activation of heterotrimeric G proteins may
be a general principle for generating asymmetry duringnal transduction involves the local phosphorylation of
membrane lipids that serve as docking sites for PH- mitosis.
domain-containing proteins. Further experiments will
Experimental Proceduresshow whether modified lipids also function downstream
of G proteins in Drosophila.
Antibodies and Immunofluorescence
The following antibodies were generated: rabbit anti-Gi (C-terminal
Pins-Dependent Activation of G Proteins peptide, aa 327–355 of Gi [Provost et al., 1988]), guinea pig anti-
Go (C-terminal peptide, aa 342–354 of Go [Thambi et al., 1989]),Heterotrimeric G proteins mostly signal in response to
mouse anti-Numb (peptide, aa 517–545 of Numb [Rhyu et al., 1994]),extracellular ligands. Several results indicate that G pro-
mouse anti-Insc (full-length MBP-fusion protein), rabbit and mousetein function during asymmetric cell division, at least in
anti-G13F (peptide, aa 2–24 [Yarfitz et al., 1988]) and rabbit anti-
neuroblasts, may not involve any extracellular signal. Pins (MBP-fusion of aa 48–659 [Schaefer et al., 2000]).
First, isolated Drosophila neuroblasts can divide asym- Immunofluorescence experiments were carried out essentially as
metrically in culture (Broadus and Doe, 1997). Second, described (Rhyu et al., 1994). Antibodies used were rabbit anti-Insc
(Kraut et al., 1996) (1:1000), mouse anti-Insc (1:200), rat anti-Bazookaasymmetric cell division is normal in mutants lacking
(Wodarz, et al., 1999) (1:300), rabbit anti-Gi (1:150), guinea pig anti-the mesoderm that normally adjoins neuroblasts on the
Go (1:100), rabbit anti-G13F (1:250), guinea pig anti-sense (Brandbasal side (Rhyu et al., 1994). Third, Gi is also involved
et al., 1993) (1:3000), rabbit anti-Miranda (Shen et al., 1997) (1:1000),
in asymmetric cell division in the procephalic neurogenic rabbit anti-Pins (1:300), mouse anti-Pins (Schaefer et al., 2000)
region (data not shown) where cells divide before delam- (1:150), mouse anti-Numb (1:200), mouse anti--Tubulin (Sigma,
ination and are not in contact with any other tissue on 1:1000), and mouse anti--Spectrin (3A9, Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank, 1:100). Secondary antibodies coupled to Alexatheir apical side.
488 (Molecular Probes), Cy3, or Cy5 (Jackson) were used. DNA wasDuring asymmetric cell division, G proteins may just
visualized by staining with Hoechst 33258 (Sigma) and images werefunction in recruiting Pins to the cell cortex. Since Pins
recorded on a Leica-TCS-NT confocal microscope equipped with
can cause the release of the  subunit from Gi and its a pulsed-NIR-laser to visualize Hoechst 33258 by two-photon mi-
mammalian homologs can activate G protein signaling croscopy.
without any seven transmembrane receptor (Takesono
et al., 1999), an alternative model could explain G protein Mutants and Transgenic Flystocks
G13F mutants were generated by imprecise excision of the P ele-function in neuroblasts. In this model, Pins binding acti-
ment EP(X)1071 (obtained from the Szeged Drosophila stockcenter).vates Gi, and apical localization by Insc restricts down-
G13F1-96A removes the entire coding region and extends 1867 bpstream interactions to the apical cell cortex. Conven-
downstream of the transcription unit. No G13F antibody staining
tional G protein activation involves a conformational can be detected in late G13F1-96A mutant embryos. G13F1-96A
change induced by GTP binding that decreases the af- mutants can be rescued to viability by a transgene containing the
G13F transcritption unit and 1.1 kb of upstream sequence. Forfinity for the  subunit. Activation by Pins, in contrast,
clonal analysis, G13F1-96A was recombined onto FRT 9-2 .Germlinedoes not seem to involve nucleotide exchange: Pins
clones were generated using ovoD2 and hs-Flp (Chou and Perrimon,preferentially binds the GDP-bound form of Gi and
1992). Embryos both maternally and zygotically mutant were identi-vertebrate homologs of Pins inhibit, rather than en-
fied by G13F costaining. Mitotic clones in pupae were generated
hance, nucleotide exchange (Natochin et al., 2000). Pins using ey-Flp (Newsome, et al., 2000).
could either function by competing with G for the Transgenes were expressed in neuroblasts using the maternal
GAL4 driver V32 (D. St. Johnston and J.P. Vincent, personal commu-same binding sites or by inducing a conformational
nication) and in SOP cells using scabrous-Gal4 (Brand and Perrimon,change without the need for nucleotide exchange.
1993). UAS-Gi and UAS-GiQ205L were created by cloning the full-Whether Insc also has a regulatory role aside from its
length Gi cDNA (Provost et al., 1988) or a mutant version in whichfunction in localizing Gi is not clear. Insc binds to the
glutamine 205 had been replaced with leucine into pUAST (Brand
N terminus of Pins (Yu et al., 2000). Deletion of this and Perrimon, 1993). UAS-GiRNAi was generated by cloning two
region enhances the effect of Pins on Gi in vitro (Figure inverted copies of the Gi coding region interrupted by a nonpalin-
dromic SfiI site into pUAST essentially as described (Kennerdell5C) and it is possible that Insc binding to Pins relieves
G Proteins Direct Asymmetric Cell Division
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and Carthew, 2000). While this construct reduced Gi levels below subunit essential for termination of the phototransduction cascade.
Nature 370, 59–61.detection in a subset of SOP cells, neither expression of this con-
struct using mat-GAL4 (V32) nor RNAi by injection was sufficient to Gho, M., and Schweisguth, F. (1998). Frizzled signalling controls
disrupt maternal Gi in neuroblasts. orientation of asymmetric sense organ precursor cell divisions in
Other mutants and transgenic lines used are inscP72 (Kraut and Drosophila. Nature 393, 178–181.
Campos-Ortega, 1996), hs-insc (Knoblich et al., 1999) and conc1
Gonczy, P., Echeverri, G., Oegema, K., Coulson, A., Jones, S.J.,(Schupbach and Wieschaus, 1989), and frizzledR54 (Jones et al.,
Copley, R.R., Duperon, J., Oegema, J., Brehm, M., Cassin, E., et al.1996). pins1-50 (Schaefer et al., 2000) deletes the first 194 bp of the
(2000). Functional genomic analysis of cell division in C. eleganspins ORF. While no Pins protein can be detected in these mutants
using RNAi of genes on chromosome III. Nature 408, 331–336.by mouse anti-Pins (Schaefer et al., 2000), residual Pins can still be
Gotta, M., and Ahringer, J. (2001). Distinct roles for G and G infound by rabbit anti-Pins, suggesting they are hypomorphs. pins83
regulating spindle position and orientation in Caenorhabditis ele-(synonym: raps83 [Parmentier et al., 2000]) is a stronger allele and
gans embryos. Nat. Cell Biol. 3, 297–300.was recombined onto FRT 82D to generate clones in pupal eye-
SOP cells using the ey-Flp/cell lethal technique (Newsome, et al., Hirata, J., Nakagoshi, H., Nabeshima, Y., and Matsuzaki, F. (1995).
2000). Asymmetric segregation of the homeodomain protein Prospero dur-
ing Drosophila development. Nature 377, 627–630.
Biochemistry and Analysis of Spindle Orientation Horvitz, H.R., and Herskowitz, I. (1992). Mechanisms of asymmetric
Insc was immunoprecipitated using a -Gal tagged version of the cell division: two Bs or not two Bs, that is the question. Cell 68,
asymmetry domain as described before (Schaefer et al., 2000; 237–255.
Schober et al., 1999). GDP and GTPS (Sigma) were used at 100
Ikeshima-Kataoka, H., Skeath, J.B., Nabeshima, Y., Doe, C.Q., and
	M. The pMAL system (pMAL-c2x, NEB) was used to express and
Matsuzaki, F. (1997). Miranda directs Prospero to a daughter cellpurify MBP, MBP-Pins (aa 48-659), or MBP-GoLoco (aa 362-659).
during Drosophila asymmetric divisions. Nature 390, 625–629.Five hundred micromolar protein or 10 	M of a peptide correspond-
Jones, K.H., Liu, J., and Adler, P.N. (1996). Molecular analysis ofing to aa 601–638 of Pins with phenylalanine (pep) or arginine
EMS-induced frizzled mutations in Drosophila melanogaster. Genet-(pepF16R) at position 16 (Takesono et al., 1999) were added to the
ics 142, 205–215.immunoprecipitations in the competition experiments (Figures 5C
and 5D). Kennerdell, J.R., and Carthew, R.W. (2000). Heritable gene silencing
To analyze spindle orientation in SOP cells, centrosomes were in Drosophila using double-stranded RNA. Nat. Biotechnol. 18,
stained by anti--tubulin in wild-type or sca-Gal4  UAS-Gi pu- 896–898.
pae, visualized by confocal microscopy, and angles relative to the
Knoblich, J.A. (2001). Asymmetric cell division during animal devel-
anterior-posterior axis were measured and plotted for 147 or 149
opment. Nat. Rev. Mol. Cell. Biol. 2, 11–20.
ana- or telophase cells, respectively.
Knoblich, J.A., Jan, L.Y., and Jan, Y.N. (1995). Asymmetric segrega-
tion of Numb and Prospero during cell division. Nature 377, 624–627.
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